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Abstract 

Higher education plays a vital role in socio economic development of the nation. 

Indian higher education system has made a significant progress in last two decades. 

Government at the state and central levels with various regulatory and accreditation bodies, 

monitor the higher education institutions with a vision to ensure quality in educational 

services, yet quality of higher education is struggling to attain the global level of excellence 

in India. Institutes of higher education are increasingly called to demonstrate accountability 

and quality improvement. What do these terms mean? What forces are driving calls for 

accountability and quality improvement? How can institutions of higher education 

demonstrate accountability and quality improvement? This paper tries to provide an overview 

of these complex questions. 
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Introduction 

Higher education has come to central stage in the current era of knowledge driven 

economy. Countries are increasing rapidly their Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) to sustain their 

economy. Higher education system in India witnessed an unprecedented expansion in last 

two decades. However, it was not a planned growth. The operation of newly unleashed 

democratic process led to indiscriminate openings of new colleges and universities. While the 

country can take legitimate pride in having thus built up the third largest higher education 

system in the world, it has to be admitted that in this wave of quantitative expansion, the 

quality of education offered did not received the attention it deserved. A number of 

significant changes took place in the education scenario consequent to the development. 

Quantitative expansion brought about a shift from the elite to the masses and the trend 

continues (Misra, 2011). The Knowledge Commission of India (2005-2008) has rightly 

observed that, “Our system of higher education needs a systematic overhaul, so that India can 

educate much larger numbers without diluting academic standards. Indeed, this is essential 

because the transformation of economy and society in the 21st century would depend…on the 

spread and the quality of education among our people…It is only an inclusive society that can 
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provide the foundation for a knowledge society. The objectives of reform and change in our 

higher education system must be expansion, excellence and inclusion”. 

Four assumptions reflect the environment in which higher education operates, now 

and in the future: (i) conditions and conventions within the environment are changing, (ii) 

they are changing faster than they have changed in the past, (iii) changes will continue to 

rapidly occur as we progress into the twenty-first century, and (iv) sensitivity to these 

changes is imperative and their implications for colleges and universities must be anticipated 

(Levis and Smith, 1994, p.2). The changed scenario and new expectations pose a great 

challenge to the education policy makers and teachers not only in India but all over the world. 

There is growing realisation that without value addition through higher education, human 

resources of a country cannot stand the competition. There is resultant concern for quality in 

terms of relevance and excellence of the education offered. It may, however, be added that 

the quality in higher education is in the centre-stage not because of pressure from within but 

due to the pressure from its stakeholders. 

 

Quality in Higher Education 

Quality in higher education is a complex concept that has eluded clear definition 

(Nightingale & O’Neil, 1994). There exists a range of overlapping interpretations of quality. 

Harvey (1995) identifies five broad approaches to defining quality in higher education. These 

are quality as exceptional, perfection, fitness for purpose, value for money, and 

transformation. Quality may mean different things to different people who therefore, demand 

different quality outcomes and methods of assessing quality. Harvey and Green (1993) 

described “Quality is relative to the user of the term and the circumstances in which it is 

involved. It means different things to different people, indeed the same person may adopt 

different conceptualizations at different moments. This raises the issue of whose quality?” (p. 10). 

There are a variety of stakeholders in higher education, including students, parents, 

employers, teaching and non-teaching staff, government and its funding agencies, accreditors, 

validators, auditors, assessors and society in general in which it operates. Each of these 

stakeholders has a different view on quality, influenced by his or her own interest in higher 

education. For example, to the scholars the quality of higher education is its ability to 

produce a steady flow of people with high intelligence and commitment to learning that will 

continue the process of transmission and advancement of knowledge. To the government a 

high quality education system is that produces trained scientists, engineers, architects, doctors 

and so on in numbers judged to be required by society. To an industrialist a high quality 
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educational institution may be an industrialist a high quality educational institution may be 

one that turns out graduates with wide ranging, flexible minds, readily able to acquire skills, 

and adapt to new methods and needs (Reynolds, 1990, as stated in Tam, 2001). 

Quality, though not amenable to a definition, is highly relevant not only for any 

planning and improvement in higher education but also for equipping the students for 

national and international service market. From the operational point of view quality depends 

on the vision and mission of any institution. This needs, however, to be emphasized that 

vocationalisation of education in itself is not quality. Leaving the term ‘quality’ aside, the 

term ‘knowledge’ itself is undergoing a significant change. Formerly knowledge used to 

connote mastery over a subject, transmitted under formal and discipline bound conventions. 

Stella & Gnanam (2002) has aptly observed that in the field of higher education, notion of 

skill, vocationalisation, transferability (of knowledge and skills), competence and learning 

outcomes, capacity and enterprise are gaining more importance than the knowledge 

component. They further stated that the new thrust is on increased skill base of the students 

with consequent enhanced functional and intellectual capabilities.  

 

Concept of Accountability and Quality Improvement 

The higher education, some words and concepts attract special attention because they 

are interpreted in particular way. Among those words, accountability is a fascinating topic to 

explore. It is fascinating because there are so many meaning attached to the concept. It is 

fascinating due to the fact that accountability is related to some of the key changes that higher 

education is currently undergoing. The concept of accountability also could be interpreted as 

a synonym for being responsible, answerable, explicable, understandable, comprehensible 

and interpretable, according to a standard dictionary in English (Oxford American Dictionary 

and Thesaurus, 1996, p. 12). Of course, the meaning of accountability is often dependent on 

its context, and since higher education traditionally has been a national responsibility, a 

consequence is that accountability has usually been interpreted in a particular national context 

(Burke, 2005). However as part of the changes higher education is undergoing, the increasing 

importance of internationalization and globalisation is perhaps the most noticeable element. 

As a consequence, higher education institutions around the world find themselves in a 

situation where they are no longer only accountable to stakeholders within their own country 

but also to the international community at large. 
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The concept of quality improvement, meanwhile, comes from the business world, 

where it was formalized many years ago by W. Edwards Deming (1986), who studied system 

used by the Japanese to improve continually their manufacturing process. He called this 

approach total quality management, a term that has largely been supplanted by the terms 

continuous quality improvement, continuous improvement and quality improvement. The 

concept of accountability and quality improvement are closely related. Within higher 

education accountability has been considered as the public presentation and communication 

of evidence about performance in relation to goals. Thus accountability refers to 

demonstrating quality, while quality improvement, of course, refers to improving quality. 

 

Why is there a Concern for Accountability and Quality Improvement? 

At the national level, we find a set of factors which are common to most countries. 

Higher educational system has expanded, involving the creation of new institutions and the 

growth of existing ones. Higher education has become more international, involving greater 

student and staff mobility and creating pressure for harmonization of qualification and 

internationalization of curricula. One of the most profound changes in higher education 

during the last couple of decades is the increasing interest in accountability and quality 

improvement. This interest has risen due to a number of factors: mass higher education has 

increased the expenditure and interest in the sector leading to concerns about how resources 

are used and value for money. Strong political and ideological beliefs related to the creation 

of the knowledge society have in addition drawn new attention to higher education as one of 

the key elements supporting this transformation. 

The interest in the potential, performance and productivity of higher education has 

brought accountability and quality improvement issues to the forefront of the political agenda 

in a number of countries throughout the world. The potential of higher education as a means 

for transforming the economy to meet the requirements of the knowledge society, the social 

and cultural significance of the universities and colleges worldwide and the increasing 

resources spent on higher education, are only some of the drivers behind this development. 

Thus, governments and other stakeholders are increasingly asking whether higher education 

is functioning efficiently, whether the sector is an effective tool for stimulating the economy, 

whether students learn enough during their studies, and whether universities and colleges can 

support national aims of modernisation of, and innovation in our societies. 
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Today, higher education is no longer an optional indulgence but a necessity for 

economic well-being. A variety of stakeholders engaged in it are calling for greater 

accountability and quality improvement. Legislators, government officials, accrediting 

agencies, board members, employers, and student and their families are increasingly asking 

for evidence that higher education institutions are providing programs and services of quality. 

The costs of higher education to students, their families is persistently growing faster than the 

general cost of living. Like all consumers, students and their families want good value for 

their money, as Engelkemeyer (1998) notes, “a regular review of the return on an investment 

in education is not only reasonable but the least that students and their families can expect” 

(p. 5). 

Applying the consumer behaviour theory in education, we can regard students as 

consumers purchasing the services provided by education; therefore, the students have right 

to obtain the best quality education. How do we meet the needs of our customers? In 

education, we deal with different groups of customers. The universities and other higher 

education institutions view the students as their primary customers who receive the 

educational services, parents as customers who pay for their children’s education, 

corporations as customers who hire the students, and faculty members as customers who 

teach students the knowledge needed to perform the job (Madu & Kuei, 1993). To improve 

quality services to these customers, every higher education institution, must first of all 

understand their needs and be accountable to them. 

 

Importance of Accountability and Quality Improvement in Higher Education 

Accountability and quality improvement issues are important to study because they in 

relation to present development in higher education have two functions. First, accountability 

measures and quality improvement schemes are means to provide information about how 

higher education manages to deliver with respect to these aims. Second, they are also means 

that may change both the structure and content of higher education. The first of these 

functions deals with the legitimacy of higher education. The second deals with the 

adaptability of the sector: whether and how it is responsive towards the new societal demands 

put upon it, and the potential consequences of such a change on the cultural and historical 

role of universities and colleges. 
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Demonstrating Accountability and Quality Improvement: Beginning with Goals 

Demonstration of accountability and quality starts with setting of goals. Shewhart (1986) 

developed a model that characterizes quality improvement as a continuous four-step cycle 

that Deming (1987) later popularized: 

(i) Establish clear, appropriate, and relevant goals and targets; 

(ii) Design and implement programs, services, and other initiatives to achieve those goals; 

(iii)Evaluate whether the goals have been achieved; and 

(iv) Use evaluation results to improve the other three steps of the cycle: the goals, the 

programs and services, and the evaluation methods (as quoted in Suskie, 2006, p. 17). 

This is a useful framework for engaging in accountability and quality improvement. 

The cycle begins with articulating goals, probably the most important step in the process. 

Behn (2001) observes, “You can’t have accountability without expectations. If you want to 

hold people accountable, you have to able to specify what you expect them to do and not do 

(p. 7). 

Accountability and quality improvement both aim to answer one fundamental 

question, how well are we achieving what we aim to do? Accountability and quality 

improvement efforts and measures are thus valid only if they are based on meaningful, 

appropriate, and relevant goals. What goals are most important to institutions of higher 

education? The literature on higher education repeatedly mentions four types of goals: 

 Educational quality and outcomes; 

 Responsiveness to fundamental public priorities such as addressing regional economic, 

civic, and social needs; 

 Responsible stewardship of resources and efficiency; and 

 Other aspects of institutional mission, especially scholarship and service. 

Of these four broad categories, the most important is ‘educational quality and 

outcomes’, especially student learning outcomes, because goals should build on institutional 

missions, visions, and values, and the fundamental mission of most colleges and universities 

is to foster student learning. 

Articulating clear goals is a bit like planning a road trip; travellers cannot plot their 

route until they know where they want to go and why they want to go there. Similarly, when 

stabilise goals for a higher education institution, the institutional community should consider 

not only what it wants to accomplish but where this accomplishment will take the institution 

and why the community wants the institution to move in that direction. 
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Having goals that focus on the ends rather than the means helps identify appropriate 

measures to demonstrate accountability and quality improvement. 

 

Institutional Goals with Appropriate Targets 

An important part of the goal-setting process is therefore, answering the question, ‘How 

will we know when we get there?’ by setting targets that can be used to judge whether the 

goal has been achieved. According to Suskie (2004) these targets can take several forms 

which are following: 

 A standards-based target simply sets a standard against which achievement is 

measured. 

 A benchmark target compares the institution against its peers. 

 A best practice target compares the institution with the very best of its peers. 

 A value-added target compares students’ performance when they begin and complete 

their studies. 

 A longitudinal target compares the institution today against past performance. 

The second step of the Shewhart/Deming cycle is planning and implementing 

programs, services, and other initiative to achieve identified goals. This may seem self-

evident, but goals are more likely to be achieved if the institution designs purposeful 

programs, services, and initiatives intended to help achieve them. 

 

Evaluation of the Achieved Goals 

Effective tools and measures can help us answer not only the fundamental question, 

“How well are we achieving what we aim to do?” but also other questions such as, “Are we 

focussing on the right things?”, “Can we simplify what we are doing?” and “Can we do 

things better?”, Suskie (2004) describes several characteristics of effective tools for assessing 

student learning that also characterize effective tools and measures for accountability and 

quality improvement. 

 Effective tools and measures provide useful information. The most useful measures are 

those that correspond to institutional mission and key institutional goals and values. 

 Effective tools and measures are focussed, simple and cost-effective, yielding value that 

justifies the time and expense put into them. 

 Effective tools and measures give us reasonably accurate, truthful information of 

sufficient quality that it can be used with confidence to make decisions. 
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 Effective tools and measures are systematized, not once-and-done. To be effective 

performance measures must be visible and consistent across the organization. 

 Effective tools and measures are fair and ethical. They provide honest, balanced 

information on the institution’s performance. 

 Effective tools and measures may be qualitative as well as quantitative, as some key 

institutional goals may be difficult to quantify. 

While a plethora of tools and measures is available to evaluate the achievement of 

institutional goals, none is the best choice for every situation. A tool that one institution finds 

very useful, may be completely irrelevant at another, while a measure that one institution can 

implement easily may be too cumbersome or time-consuming at another. Possible tools and 

measures to examine and demonstrate accountability and quality improvement fall into 

several broad categories. The description of some of them is as following: 

 

I. Accreditation Processes 

The primary purpose of the accreditation system for the education sector is to provide 

beneficiaries assurance about the quality of education. A definition of quality includes the 

concept of education being continuously improved. What constitutes high quality education is 

a matter not just for educationists but is of equal concern to various other stakeholders. A 

secondary purpose of the accreditation system is to position and facilitate recognition of 

accredited institutions by relevant stakeholders including employers and governments. It 

helps to attract better students and faculty, and to increase the capacity of these institutions to 

secure projects and other financial support (Anandakrishnan, 2011). 

  Accreditation process is intended to strengthen and sustain the quality and integrity of 

higher education, making it worthy of public confidence and minimizing the scope of 

external control. All accrediting association establish and maintain standards for the 

institutions or programs that they accredit, they recognize that institution of higher education 

are so diverse that their standards must be applied within the context of own institutional 

mission and goals. Accreditation is the principal means of quality assurance and quality 

improvement in higher education the world over and reflects the fact that in achieving 

accreditation, an institution or a program of study is committed to external review, to meet 

certain minimum specified standards determined by chosen criteria, and also to continuously 

seek ways to enhance the quality of education. 
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Accreditation processes generally include three elements: a self-study of the 

institution’s strengths, weaknesses, and compliance with accreditation standards; a visit by a 

team of external reviewers; and recommendations or mandates for improvement based on the 

conclusions of the self-study and the review team. If serious concerns are identified, the 

accrediting agencies may require monitoring through follow-up reports or visits to ensure that 

identified concerns are addressed. 

The need for accreditation system in India assumes high priority in the context of the 

proposed large scale expansion of programs, colleges and universities, including foreign 

institutions, which perhaps has resulted in the dilution of standards. The National Policy on 

Education (NPE, 1986) and the subsequent Program of Action (PoA- 1992) laid great stress 

on the quality of education at every level. The National Assessment and Accreditation 

Council (NAAC) was established towards the end of 1994 by the MHRD through UGC to 

ensure quality and excellence through assessment of higher education institutions and thereby 

establish comparability at the national & international level. 

The Vision of NAAC is; “To make quality the defining element of higher education in 

India through a combination of self and external quality evaluation, promotion and 

sustenance initiatives,” which is followed by the mission statements of the NAAC aiming at 

translating the NAAC’s vision into action plans; 

 To arrange for periodic assessment and accreditation of institutions of higher education 

or units thereof, or specific academic programmes or projects;  

 To stimulate the academic environment for promotion of quality of teaching-learning 

and research in higher education institutions; 

 To encourage self-evaluation, accountability, autonomy and innovation in higher 

education; 

 To undertake quality-related research studies, consultancy and training programmes, 

and 

 To collaborate with other stakeholders of higher education for quality evaluation, 

promotion and sustenance. 

 The need for better higher education programmes will not diminish, and issue of 

accountability and quality improvement will continue draw our full attention. 
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II. Assessment of Student Learning 

Assessment of student learning, including tests, portfolios, projects, papers, and 

performances, provide information on how well the institution has achieved its goals for 

student learning, which are the key goals of most institutions of higher education. The best 

evidence of student learning comes from multiple sources because any one assessment 

strategy has inherent imperfections. Published instruments, for example, show how students 

are performing compared to their peers across the country, but locally designed instruments 

are often a better match with institutional and program-level goals. 

 

III. Program Reviews 

Program reviews are comprehensive reviews of an academic program or administrative 

operation. Like accreditation processes they are designed both to demonstrate accountability 

and to foster quality improvement. 

According to Shirley & Volkwein (1978) academic program reviews should aim to address 

three fundamental criteria: 

 Quality: What is the quality of program, including its resources (e.g., faculty 

credentials, facilities, and library resources), its activities (e.g., curriculum, faculty 

scholarship, and community service), and most important, its outcomes (e.g., what its 

students have learned and how successful they are in their later pursuits). 

 Need: Is there sufficient demand for the program from students, employers and others 

to keep it viable? Is demand anticipated to grow, diminish, or remain stable? How 

does this program compare with similar and competing program? How central is the 

program to the institution’s mission? Would the institution still be able to achieve its 

mission if the program did not exist? How might the institution be different if this 

happened? 

 Cost and cost-effectiveness: How much does the program cost to operate, and how 

effectively and efficiently does the program use its resources? The cost-effectiveness 

of academic programs can be evaluated in many ways, including student/faculty 

ratios, credit hours generated per full-time equivalent faculty member, cost per credit 

hour of instruction, space utilization, and so on. 
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IV. The Baldrige National Quality Program 

The Baldrige National Quality Program, sponsored by the National Institute of Standard 

and Technology (NIST), might be considered a variation on the accreditation and program 

review themes. The Baldrige program was established by congress in 1987 to recognize U.S 

organizations for their achievements in quality performance and to raise awareness of the 

importance of quality and performance excellence as a competitive edge. The education 

criteria for performance excellence are designed to help organizations use an integral 

approach to organizational performance management that results in:  

 Delivery of ever improving value to students and stakeholders, contributing to 

education quality and organizational stability. 

 Improvement of overall organizational effectiveness and capabilities. 

 Organizational and personal learning (NIST, 2006). 

In the present model, the criteria for performance excellence in education have seven 

major categories and several sub-categories that primarily focus on learner-centred 

excellence. According to NIST (2006) a brief description of the categories is as follows: 

 Leadership: The leadership category examines how an organization’s senior leaders 

guide and sustain the organization. The way an organization’s governance addresses 

the ethical, legal and public responsibilities is also examined. 

 Strategic Planning: In this category an organization’s strategic objectives and action 

plans are examined. It also analyses how strategic objectives and action planes are 

deployed, changed and progress is measured. 

 Student, Stakeholder, and Market Focus: This category examines how an 

organization determines the requirements, expectations, and preferences of students, 

stakeholders, and markets. Also of interest here is the relationship with students and 

stakeholders. Factors that attract students and lead to student and stakeholder 

satisfaction and loyalty are also examined. 

 Measurement, Analysis and Knowledge Management: This category examines 

how an organization selects, gathers, analyses and improves its data, information and 

knowledge assets. It also examines how the organization reviews organizational 

performance. 

 Workforce Focus: This category examines an organization’s ability to organize, 

manage and develop workforce to utilize their full potential; and also assess 

workforce capabilities and capacity to build an environment for high performance. 
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 Process Management: This category focusses on an organization’s core 

competencies and work systems, and examines how it designs, manages and improves 

its key processes to achieve organizational success and sustainability. It also examines 

institutional readiness to face emergency situations. 

 Results: This is the category of results that examines an organization’s performance 

in all the above six categories and improvements in key areas-student learning, 

budgetary provisions, faculty and staff results, leadership. 

Besides Baldrige National Quality Program, there are some other models which are 

beneficial for institutional accountability and quality improvement. These are ISO 9000: 

2000, Capability Maturity Model, Six Sigma and Total Quality Management. Each one of 

these is based on a philosophy of its own, and can be applied to education and training 

situations with minor adjustments. 

V. Performance Indicators 

Performance indicators, performance measures, and performance metrics are all terms 

used to describe a set of quantitative measures of various aspects of institutional performance. 

Generally performance indicators are considered as measures that are monitored in order to 

determine the effectiveness, and efficiency of an organization and that tell stakeholders 

whether the college or university is accomplishing its goals using an acceptable level of 

resources. 

There are literally hundreds of potential performance indicators. Some of the popular ones 

include: student retention and graduation rates; job placement rates; Racial/ethnic enrolment 

breakdowns; value of sponsored research grants; licensure and certification; examination pass 

rates; faculty workload etc. many stakeholders especially legislators and government 

officials, like performance indicators because they are numbers that are easy to understand 

and digest. 

 

VI. Surveys 

Surveys can be an important means of collecting information on the achievement of some 

goals, especially those concerned with meeting the needs of students or other stakeholders. 

Survey can help determine, for example, whether an institution has achieved goals to meet 

the needs of employers, to provide a learning-centred environment for its students, or to offer 

user-friendly support for technologies. Both, published and locally-designed surveys may 

provide useful information about any institution. 
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VII. Tools for Quality Improvement 

A variety of tools and mechanisms have been developed to study institutional processes 

and identify the ways to improve them and ensure quality. Though quality as such is a 

‘qualitative’ abstraction, there are many ‘quantitative’ tools available to us for assuring 

quality. Some are analytical tools and the others are facilitation tools. Ishikawa (1986) has 

identified a set of seven tools that can be used by teams and individuals to interpret available 

data to derive maximum information. These seven tools are: process flowchart, graphs, pareto 

analysis, fishbone diagram, scatter diagram, check sheets and control charts. 

VIII. Online Institutional Portfolios 

Online institutional portfolios are a relatively new way for institutions to demonstrate 

accountability and quality improvement. Online institutional portfolios aim to enhance 

stakeholders’ understanding of institutional mission, support institution improvement, and 

communicate accountability within the context of the institution’s mission through a 

collection of websites with succinct information on the institution’s goals and its success in 

achieving those goals. 

 

Use of Evaluation Results for Accountability and Quality Improvement 

Accountability and quality improvement efforts are largely worthless unless the 

results are used to improve the institution and its programs and move them to new levels of 

excellence. Information from accountability and quality improvement efforts can be used to: 

 Inform stakeholders of how well the institution is achieving its goals. 

 Revise institutional and program-level goals. 

 Plan modifications to current programs, services, and initiatives. 

 Plan new programs, services, and initiatives. 

 Inform budget decisions. 

 Improve assessment and evaluation efforts. 

Accountability and quality improvement efforts will obviously be more useful if 

faculty and staff see value in participating. If faculty and staff see that their assessment and 

evaluation efforts are not only valued but contribute to important decisions, they will be more 

likely to participate. 

Another key to ensuring the use of accountability and quality improvement measures 

is to create an institutional ‘culture of evidence’, in which decisions are based on systematic 
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and compelling evidence. Evidences should be used as the basis for important decisions, this 

implies, adopting only those tools and measures whose results can contribute to significant 

decisions. If the measure cannot be linked to any important decision, it is probably not 

worthwhile. Apart from these, every higher education institution should foster a climate that 

recognizes, encourages and rewards efforts to bring improvements. 

 

Conclusion 

Higher education is simply too large an enterprise, with too many stakeholders keenly 

interested in it. While the way we define accountability and quality improvement and the 

ways we evaluate higher education’s effectiveness may change, as long as higher education is 

viewed as a costly undertaking, there will be strong interest in ensuring that it offers effective 

programs and services and operates in an efficient manner. Although there are different 

perceptions of quality improvement in higher education, quality whatever its focus has 

become the vehicle through which accountability is addressed. Accountability is associated 

with efficiency and effectiveness, with concepts of quality based on dimensions of higher 

standards, zero defects, and value for money or fitness for purpose. The purpose of 

accountability is to foster better-designed, better implemented, adequately-supported, and 

more successful educational programs. 
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